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Värderingsresultat

Värderingsperiod: 2011-01-11   -   2011-01-24 
Antal svar 16
Studentantal 20
Svarsfrekvens 80 % 

Obligatoriska standardfrågor

1.   Hur många timmar per vecka har du i genomsnitt lagt ner på kursen (inklusive schemalagd tid)?

 
Antal svar: 16 
Medel: 37,5 
Median: 31-40 

0-10: 0
11-20: 2
21-30: 3
31-40: 3
41-50: 5
>50: 3
Har ingen uppfattning: 0

2.   Vad anser du om dina förkunskaper inför kursen?

 
Antal svar: 16 
Medel: 3,1 
Median: 3 

1: 0
2: 3
3: 9
4: 4
5: 0
Har ingen uppfattning: 0



3.   Hur har informationen/administrationen i samband med kursen fungerat?

 
Antal svar: 16 
Medel: 4,3 
Median: 4 

1: 0
2: 0
3: 2
4: 8
5: 6
Har ingen uppfattning: 0

4.   Jag anser att helhetsintrycket av kursen är mycket gott

 
Antal svar: 16 
Medel: 4,6 
Median: 5 

1: 0
2: 0
3: 0
4: 7
5: 9
Har ingen uppfattning: 0

5.   Jag anser att kursens svårighetsgrad har varit

 
Antal svar: 16 
Medel: 3,5 
Median: 4 

1: 0
2: 1
3: 6
4: 9
5: 0
Har ingen uppfattning: 0

6.   Jag anser att kursen har behandlat alla lärandemål som anges i kursplanen. Om Du markerar (1), (2), (3),
eller (4) ange vilket/vilka lärandemål som blivit otillräckligt behandlade.

 
Antal svar: 16 
Medel: 4,8 
Median: 5 

1: 0
2: 0
3: 0
4: 4

 



5: 12
Har ingen uppfattning: 0

7.   Betygskriterierna var tydligt formulerade och enkla att förstå

 
Antal svar: 16 
Medel: 4,8 
Median: 5 

1: 0
2: 0
3: 1
4: 2
5: 13
Har ingen uppfattning: 0

Kursledarens kommentarer
Sixteen of 21 students completed the course valuation. The overall impression of the course was very good (mean
4.6) and the students thought that the information/administration had worked very well. The course objectives had
been covered (mean 4.8), grading criteria were easy to understand (mean 4.8) and the teachers had taken an active
interest in their different subjects (mean 4.5) according to the students. The lab and greenhouse project as well as
the literature project were highly appreciated. The exam was regarded a bit difficult and some students would have
liked more time or fewer questions. Some of the students did not like the course book; they thought it was confusing
in parts regarding breeding methods. The articles were appreciated.

To be considered for next course:

- Literature: It is a problem to find a course book that works well with all different parts included. We have looked for
suitable books in an acceptable price level but there are non. We understand the problem and will try to take in
additional literature as much as possible.

- Examination: The examination could be changed to have two smaller written examinations instead of one dugga
and one large examination at the end.

Studentrepresentantens kommentarer
Course Evaluation – Genetic Diversity and Plant Breeding / SLU

In general, all the participants are quite satisfied with the course. They highly appreciated the kind and helpful
manner of the main course coordinators, and also the other lecturers for their well-organized and interesting lectures.
However, The lecture related to plant diseases was not so well-organized, but rather confusing due to the complicate
slides and lack of explanation.

The ideas of &apos;guest teachers&apos; and &apos;literature project&apos; were practical and interesting, and the
presentation opportunities and group discussions were very helpful. The practical part, including both the greenhouse
practical and QTL lab, was also well-organized.

Some practical comments are as follows;

There was lack of communication with other course leaders of the &apos;Genetic and Molecular Plant
Science&apos; program.
It could be better for studying if all the lecture materials were downloadable on the course webpage.
Course articles were good and relevant. However, there were complains about the textbook, especially regarding
the part of breeding methods, due to the ambiguity of the corresponding chapters. Those parts can be replaced
with more concise and complete alternatives, such as compendiums, for further improvement of the course. The
content of the textbook was also too much, and a recommended and detailed reading list could be helpful. 



Different deadlines for the literature project and lab report could be better regarding the work load.
Too many questions on the final exam. Either the number of questions can be reduced, or longer time can be
provided for the final exam. Dugga can also be graded to lessen the work load of the final exam.
To improve practical applications at field implementation level, a field trip to actual sites, such as plantations or
breeding companies, can provide pragmatic experience and better understanding of the course.

Student representative, 
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